Specifications TableSubjectPerinatology, Pediatrics and Child HealthSpecific subject areaBPD risk prediction in preterm infantsType of dataTableHow data were acquiredOutput from the NICHD BPD Outcomes calculator (<https://neonatal.rti.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=BPDCalculator.start>)Data formatRaw data; XLS formatParameters for data collection108 synthetic patients, systematically varied by birth weight, sex, race, ventilator mode, and FiO~2~. Gestational age was held constant at 24 weeks.Description of data collectionColumn 1 (id_number): unique identifier\
Column 2 (gestational_age): gestational age in completed weeks\
Column 3 (birthweight): Birth weight in grams\
Column 4 (sex): infant sex\
Column 5 (race): infant race, categorized as white, black, or Hispanic\
Column 6 (day_of_life): age of infant in days\
Column 7 (vent): method of respiratory support, listed as synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV) or HFOV (high-frequency oscillatory ventilation)\
Column 8 (fio2): fraction of inspired oxygen (percentage)\
Column 9 (death_risk): calculated risk of death (percentage)\
Column 10 (severe_bpd_risk): calculated risk of having severe BPD (percentage)\
Column 11 (mod_bpd_risk): calculated risk of having moderate BPD (percentage)\
Column 12 (mild_bpd risk): calculated risk of having mild BPD (percentage)\
Column 13 (no_bpd_risk): calculated risk of having no BPD (percentage)\
Column 13 (mod_severe): combined risk of having moderate or severe BPDData source locationInstitution: Washington University\
City/Town/Region: St. Louis, MO\
Country: USAData accessibilityRepository name: Mendeley Data\
Data identification number: \[provide number\]\
Direct URL to data: <http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/v58vmxznk3.1>[@bib0002]Related research articleWhitehead HV, McPherson CC, Cohlan BA, Rao R, Vesoulis ZA, Warner BB, Cole FS. The challenge of risk stratification of preterm infants in the setting of competing and disparate healthcare outcomes. The Journal of Pediatrics. *Accepted for publication. \[*[@bib0001]*\]*

Value of the data {#sec0001a}
=================

•These data highlight an obstacle in application of the output of the NICHD BPD Outcomes estimator because black infants have a consistently lower predicted risk of BPD due to a higher risk of mortality.•Neonatologists, Pulmonologists, and Pharmacists developing postnatal corticosteroid treatment algorithms will benefit from the knowledge that this disparity exists.•These data suggest that applications of BPD risk calculators should incorporate the difference in mortality risk by use of an alternate threshold or an expanded metric.•These data further demonstrate that sociodemographic factors can have a powerful influence on NICU outcomes, and that care should be taken when developing calculators or guidelines to ensure that disparities which drive differences in outcomes are accounted for in risk assessment.

1. Data Description {#sec0001}
===================

A single table of data is provided. Each row represents a single patient, with systematic variation of each clinical factor except for gestational age (which is held constant at 24 weeks). Column 1 is a unique identifier, columns 2-8 encompass clinical and demographic factors, while columns 9-14 provide the calculated risk of death, severe BPD, moderate BPD, mild BPD, no BPD, and combined risk of moderate/severe BPD.

2. Experimental Design, Materials, and Methods {#sec0002}
==============================================

These values were obtained from the NICHD BPD Outcomes estimator (<https://neonatal.rti.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=BPDCalculator.start>). This tool uses clinical and outcome data collected between 2000-2004 from 3629 preterm infants born before 30 weeks gestation [@bib0003]. The web-based tool accepts the following data points: gestational age, birth weight, sex, race \[white, black, Hispanic\], postnatal age, ventilator type, and FiO~2~. Based on these data, the calculator then outputs the predicted probability of five different outcomes (death, severe BPD, moderate BPD, mild BPD, no BPD).

The goal of this project was to systematically vary the input variables to evaluate the calculator response. Two variables were held constant in all trials (gestational age at 24 weeks, day of life at 7 days), while sex, race, ventilator type, and FiO~2~ were serially incremented. Possible values for sex were male and female; for race were white, black, and Hispanic; for ventilator type were synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV) and high-frequency oscillatory ventilation (HFOV); FiO~2~ was incremented in 10% blocks from 21 to 100%.

The calculated risk of each of the 5 outcomes was recorded in the table. A meta-analysis by Doyle [@bib0004] suggests that systemic postnatal corticosteroids should be considered when the combined risk of moderate and severe BPD exceeds 60%. For that reason, the sum of these two risks was added as an additional column.

Appendix. Supplementary materials {#sec0004}
=================================
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